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Abstract
Combined cooling, heating and power (CCHP) systems are characterized by a substantially higher energy-
utilization efficiency compared to standalone systems. In this study, an integrated system comprising a solid-
oxide fuel cell (SOFC), hot-water storage tank (HWST) and absorption refrigeration (AR) cycle is considered. 
The SOFC model was developed in Aspen Plus®. It was used to determine the thermodynamic properties of the 
exhaust gas that was then used to provide heat for the HWST and to drive the AR cycle. Thermodynamic models 






O as working 
fluids. The sensitivity analysis of a number of SOFC output parameters has been carried out. The most optimal 
case was characterized with the coefficient of performance (COP) and CCHP efficiency of 0.806 and 85.2% for 
the LiBr–H
2




O system, respectively. Under such optimal operating 
conditions, the SOFC was characterized by the net electrical efficiency of 57.5% and the net power output of 123.66 
kW. Data from the optimal solution were used to perform the thermodynamic study and sensitivity analysis to 
assess the influence of different absorption cycle operating conditions and to identify possible applications for 
the considered integrated systems.
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Introduction
With the rising global mean temperature, which is pri-
marily caused by global warming, the heating and cooling 
profile is forecasted to change. The demand for cooling is 
expected to approximately be the same as that for heating 
by 2030 [1]. For this reason, innovative concepts that com-
bine the production of cooling, heating and power from one 
energy source, which are known as tri-generation or com-
bined cooling, heating and power (CCHP) plants, are being 
developed [2]. Compared to standalone generation sys-
tems, a tri-generation system is characterized primarily by 
a higher total efficiency, reduced fuel and energy costs, and 
lower greenhouse-gas emissions. A tri-generation system 
generally includes the prime mover, the heat-recovery 
system, the cold-production system, and the management 
and control system.
The most common prime movers utilized in 
tri-generation systems are gas or steam turbines, 
internal-combustion or Stirling engines and high-
temperature fuel cells, such as a solid-oxide fuel cell 
(SOFC) [3, 4]. A micro-gas turbine (MGT) is considered as 
one of the best existing primary movers for application in 
combined systems [5]. Vera et al. [6] considered an MGT in-
tegrated with an organic Rankine cycle (ORC) for combined 
heat and power generation based on biomass gasification. 
This system was then used as a basis for the development 





adsorption chiller, by El-Sattar et  al. [7, 8]. Although the 
overall efficiency of the CCHP system was reported to be 
42–47%, the net electrical efficiency was only 20–22% with 
the ORC. The study by Ozcan and Dincer [9] showed that 
using the SOFC as the prime mover can increase the net 
electrical efficiency of the tri-generation system based on 
biomass gasification to 36.5% while achieving high CCHP 
efficiency (42.2%). The SOFC is a high-temperature fuel 
cell that typically operates at 600–1000°C and converts the 
chemical energy of a fuel, such as carbon monoxide, me-
thane or other hydrocarbons and energy vectors, such as 
hydrogen, into electrical energy [10]. The main advantages 
of the SOFC over other prime movers are its high electrical 
efficiency (50–60%) and the high temperature of the ex-
haust gas that can be further used for heating purposes 
or/and cooling purposes by passing hot gases via an ab-
sorption refrigeration (AR) cycle. Despite these advantages, 
the current literature indicates that such tri-generation 
systems have not been thoroughly evaluated. Sulaiman 
et  al. [11] examined the thermodynamic performance of 
the integration of the SOFC fuelled by methane and the 
ORC system for cooling, heating and power production. 
Their work has shown that the tri-generation system 
can result in a 3–25% point increase in exergy efficiency 
compared to the standalone power-cycle system. Yu et al. 


























































































[12] presented a tri-generation system based on the SOFC 
fuelled by natural gas and a double-effect LiBr–H
2
O absorp-
tion chiller. The system can achieve a total efficiency of at 
least 84%. Zhao et  al. [13] proposed an integrated SOFC–
CCHP system that was fuelled by coke oven gas containing 
a large amount of hydrogen. The SOFC operated at 6–13 bar 
and was integrated with a gas turbine. The flue gas at the 
exit of the heat-recovery steam generator, which produced 
steam for a steam Rankine cycle, was used for district 
heating. The latent heat of the steam leaving the steam 
turbine was used for cooling in a single-effect LiBr–H
2
O 
absorption chiller. Such a tri-generation system was char-
acterized by the electrical efficiency of the SOFC of >60%. 
The total electrical efficiency and the total efficiency of the 
SOFC–CCHP system were about 70% and 90%, respectively. 
Venkataraman et al. [14] proposed a system that integrates 




O system in 
a truck to produce cooling for food refrigeration (trans-
portation storage) and electricity to power truck auxiliary 
devices. The excess electricity was assumed to charge the 
truck’s battery. The considered systems were coupled with 
thermal oil and a gas–oil heat exchanger in which the oil 
was heated to the temperature required by the desorber. 
That study demonstrated that the SOFC with a power 
output of <10 kW was sufficient to provide cooling for 
small (0.7-ton), medium (12-ton) and large (40-ton) trucks, 
considering a maximum temperature inside the refriger-
ation cabinet of –20°C. Elmer et  al. [15] experimentally 
investigated a tri-generation system based on the SOFC 
fuelled by natural gas, LiBr–H
2
O system and hot-water cy-
linder. The SOFC was connected to the natural-gas grid and 
to the electricity grid to export electricity. The exhaust gas 
from the SOFC supplied heat to the AR system via a liquid-
desiccant system feeding hot flue gases to a hot-water cy-
linder. Due to the technical issue with the SOFC, the study 
was performed using empirical data for the SOFC and 
liquid-desiccant systems. Nevertheless, the study demon-
strated that the integration of a 1.5- and a 2-kW SOFC with 
AR and a hot-water cylinder resulted in a total efficiency of 
the tri-generation system of 68.9 and 71.1%, respectively. 
The economic assessment of such a system, however, 
indicated that it was only feasible if additional incentives, 
such as feed-in tariffs, were considered. This was mainly 
due to a high capital cost of the SOFC and the necessity for 
replacing the fuel-cell stack every 5 years. Hou et al. [16] 
presented a distributed energy system based on a solar 
methanol-reforming SOFC that combined gas turbine–
steam turbine (GT–ST) power-generation system with ab-
sorption heat pump–absorption regeneration (AHP–AR). 
The results showed that the efficiency of the SOFC, total 
electrical efficiency and total efficiency were 35%, 66% and 
90%, respectively.
The AR systems that are mostly considered for integra-







working fluids. However, the SOFC–CCHP systems consid-
ering these AR systems have not been directly compared 
in the current literature. Therefore, this study aims to com-







O working fluids and to determine 
the optimum application. To achieve this, the SOFC is inte-
grated with a hot-water storage tank (HWST) and AR system 
using a different pair of working fluids. The optimal output 
parameters of the SOFC, which was modelled in Aspen 
Plus®, for AR systems are determined. The thermodynamic 
assessment is then performed using Engineering Equation 







O absorption cycles under different operating 
conditions. Finally, the sensitivity analysis is performed to 
evaluate the effect of the key parameters of AR on the tri-







systems are compared and analysed.
1  Model development and validation
1.1  The SOFC model
A SOFC model used in this study was developed by Hanak 
et al. [17] based on the work presented by Zhang et al. [18]. 
This model has been revised to incorporate the electro-
chemical model of Doherty et al. [19] and enables the util-
ization of different fuels. The thermodynamic model has 
been described in detail by Hanak et al. [17]. The schematic 











Fig. 1: Schematic diagram of a solid-oxide fuel cell


























































































The considered electrochemical model utilizes the 
Nernst equation, which is defined in Equation (1) to de-
termine the reversible Nernst voltage. Furthermore, to 
account for the irreversibilities in the SOFC, the Ohmic 
(VOhmic) [20], activation (VActivation) [21] and concentration 
(VActivation) [22] losses are determined in Equations (1)–(4), 
respectively. Finally, Equation (5) is used to estimate the 






















j · ρA(A · Dm)
2
8 · tA
· A (A+ 2 (1− A− B))
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Cathode
+ j · ρE · tE
︸ ︷︷ ︸
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V = VNernst − (VOhmic + VActivation + VConcentration) (5)
In Equations (1)–(4), ∆ḡf  is the molar Gibbs free energy of 
formation at 1 bar (J/mol); Tavg and TSOFC are the averages 
of the temperatures between the SOFC inlet and outlet 
streams and the SOFC operating temperature, respect-
ively (K); F is the Faraday constant (96 485 C/mol); Rg is 
the molar gas constant (8.314 J/mol K); Pi is the partial 
pressure (bar) of gaseous component i; P0 is the reference 
pressure (1 bar); ρi is the resistivity term (Ωm) that is a 
function of temperature [23]; Dm is the mean diameter of 
a cell (m); ti is the cell component thickness (m); kA and 
kC are pre-exponential factors (A/m2) and are 2.13  ×  108 
and 1.49 × 1010, respectively; m is the slope and is equal to 
0.25; EA and EC are activation energy (J/mol) with values 
of 110  000 and 160  000, respectively; PSOFC is the SOFC 
operating pressure (Pa); D
eff
i  is the effective diffusion co-
efficient (m2/s); y0i  is the mole fraction of gaseous compo-
nent i in bulk flow; j is the current density (A/m2). A, B and 
δO2  are constants [19]; and wI is the interconnection width 
(0.009 m). The SOFC model has been validated with the 
data presented by Veyo et al. [24–26], Zhang et al. [19] and 
Doherty et al. [18] (see the online Supplementary Data). 
The input data for the SOFC model used in this study are 
presented in Table 1.
1.2  The AR model
Thermodynamic models for AR cycles have been devel-







O. In each of the considered AR 
systems, the HWST has been implemented for waste-heat 
utilization. The AR models have been developed consid-
ering the following assumptions [27, 28]:
 • the system is in steady state;
 • temperature variations in the evaporator, condenser, 
absorbent and generator are negligible;
 • the throttling devices are adiabatic;
 • the pressure drop and heat loss to the environment in all 
components and connecting pipes and fittings are negligible;
 • the refrigerant leaving the condenser and the evapor-
ator is considered to be saturated liquid and saturated 
vapour, respectively;
 • the temperature difference between the outlet and inlet 
of heat-rejection devices is 5°C (for both absorber and 
condenser);
 • the temperature approach between the outlets of the heating 
circuit and the generator solution/refrigerant is 10°C;
 • the temperature approach between the evaporator inlet 
and cooling air supply (to the cooling application) is 5°C;
• the temperature decrease through the condenser is as-





 • the equilibrium at high and low pressure corresponds 







































Fuel flow rate (kg/s) 0.0056
Lower heating value of natural gas (MJ/kg) 38.45
Cell operating pressure (bar) 1.08
Power output (kW, DC) 120
Active area (m2) 96.1
Cell-exhausts temperature (°C) 910
Inlet air temperature (°C) 630
Inlet fuel temperature (°C) 200
DC-to-AC inverter efficiency (–) 0.92
Overall fuel-utilization factor (–) 0.85
S/C ratio (–) 2.5
Temperature difference between the outlet of the 
cold and hot streams in the recuperator (°C)
10
SOFC thermal losses (%) 2


























































































 • negligible difference between the molar and mass frac-
















O system, the thermodynamic model 
for which has been developed in EES, is presented in Fig. 2. 
The AR system is integrated with the SOFC. Since exhaust 
gas leaves the SOFC at a high temperature (>180°C), which 
depends on the operating conditions of the SOFC, it is ne-
cessary to reduce its temperature to meet the temperature 
requirements of the generator in the LiBr–H
2
O system. This 
is achieved in the gas–water heat exchanger (GWHX) where 
heat from the exhaust gas is used to heat up the water in a 
storage tank. The exhaust gas leaves GWHX at state 17 and 
transfers its remaining thermal energy to the generator at 
the required temperature. It is then released into the en-
vironment at state 18. Heat is removed from the condenser 
and the absorber using ambient air, which enters the con-
denser and the absorber at states 11 and 15, respectively. The 
cooling effect is produced in the evaporator and is used to 
cool the return air at state 13. The resulting colder air is sup-
plied to the cooling or refrigeration application at state 14.
The input parameters to the LiBr–H
2
O model, the 
thermodynamic equations and constraints for which are 
presented in Table 2, are:
 • mass flow rate and temperature of flue gases leaving 
the SOFC;






 • the temperature of components in the internal loop, 
including absorber (state 1), condenser (state 8)  and 
evaporator (state 10);
 • inlet temperatures of the external coils, including the 
condenser (state 11) and absorber (state 15), which are 
equal to the assumed ambient air temperature;
 • the temperature approach for the generator (between 
states 18 and 4) and evaporator (states 14 and 10);
 • the temperature difference between the inlet and outlet 
of the absorber (states 15 and 16) and condenser (states 
11 and 12);
 • pump efficiency; and
 • the effectiveness of the heat exchangers.









O system with 
the SOFC. As in the case of the LiBr–H
2
O system, the tem-
perature of the SOFC exhaust gas has been reduced in the 
GWHX to meet the requirement of the generator. The ex-
haust gas leaves the GWHX at state 14 and transfers its 
remaining thermal energy to the generator at the required 
temperature. It is then released into the environment at 
state 15. Heat is removed from the condenser and the ab-
sorber using ambient air, which enters the condenser and 
the absorber at states 16 and 20, respectively. The cooling 
effect is produced in the evaporator and is used to cool the 
return air at state 18. The resulting colder air is supplied to 
the cooling or refrigeration application at state 19. In con-
trast to the LiBr–H
2




O system needs 
a rectifier as the superheated vapour leaving the gener-
ator at state 8 comprises water droplets that need to be 






































Fig. 2: Schematic diagram of the LiBr–H
2
O system






























































































High-side pressure phigh = psat(t8) = p2 = p3 = p4 = p5 = p7 = p8
Low-side pressure plow = psat (t10) = p1 = p6 = p9 = p10
Enthalpy at the condenser outlet h8 = hwater(t8, p8)
Enthalpy at the evaporator outlet h10 = hsteamIAPWS(t10, p10)





Heat-transfer rate of SOFC (equal to that of HWST) Q̇SOFC = ṁSOFC · cpSOFC · (tSOFC − t17) = Q̇tank
Effectiveness of the generator heat exchanger εGHX =
t17−t18
t17−t7
Temperature approach between flue gas outlet  
and generator outlet
∆Tapp,g = t18 − t4
Heat supplied to generator component Q̇g = ṁSOFC · cpSOFC · (t17 − t18) = ṁ7 · h7 + ṁ4 · h4 − ṁ3 · h3
Weak and strong concentration of LiBr–H
2
O Xweak = XLiBrH2O (t1, p1) = X1 = X2 = X3  
Xstrong = XLiBrH2O (t4, p4) = X4 = X5 = X6
Enthalpy at state 4 h4 = hLiBrH2O(t4,X4)
Mass flow rate of the strong solution ṁ1 · X1 = ṁ6 · X6, ṁ1 = ṁ2 = ṁ3, ṁ6 = ṁ5 = ṁ4
Refrigerant mass flow rate ṁ7 = ṁ3 − ṁ4, ṁ7 = ṁ8 = ṁ9 = ṁ10
Heat capacities of the strong- and  
weak-solution streams
Ċ2 = ṁ2 · cp2 and Ċ4 = ṁ4 · cp4




Maximum heat-transfer rate Q̇max = Ċmin · (t4 − t2) , Ċmin = min{Ċ2, Ċ4}
Actual heat-transfer rate Q̇actual = εSHX · Q̇max
Outlet temperatures at states 3 and 5 t3 = t2 +
Q̇actual
Ċ2
and t5 = t4 −
Q̇actual
Ċ4
Enthalpy at states 3 and 5 h3 = hLiBrH2O (t3, p3) and h5 = hLiBrH2O(t5, p5)
Enthalpy at states 6 and 9 h6 = h5 and h9 = h8
Enthalpy at state 2 ṁ2 · h2 + ṁ4 · h4 − ṁ3 · h3 − ṁ5 · h5 = 0
Heat-transfer rate at the absorber, condenser  
and evaporator
Q̇a = ṁ10 · h10 + ṁ6 · h6 − ṁ1 · h1  
Q̇c = ṁ7 · (h7 − h8)  
Q̇e = ṁ9 · (h10 − h9)
Required pump work within solution cycle Ẇp =
ṁ1·(p2−p1)
ρ1
Density at state 1 ρ1 = ρLiBrH2O (t1, p1)  
ρ1 is obtained from an external EES routine for LiBr–H2O
Coefficient of performance (COP) of the system COP = Q̇e
Q̇g+Ẇp
Efficiency of combined cooling and power plant  
(CCP) and  








Model constraints  
Minimum allowable generator temperature tgmin = 2 · tc − te
Critical LiBr–H
2







































































































O model, the 
thermodynamic equations and constraints for which are 
presented in Table 3, are:
 • mass flow rate and temperature of flue gases leaving 
the SOFC;






 • the temperature of components in the internal loop, 
including the absorber (state 1), condenser (state 
11) and evaporator (state 12);
 • inlet temperatures of the external coils: condenser 
(state 16) and absorber (state 20), which are equal to the 
assumed ambient air temperature;
 • the temperature approach for the generator (between 
states 18 and 7) and evaporator (states 14 and 10);
 • the temperature difference between the inlet and outlet 
of the absorber (states 20 and 21) and condenser (states 
16 and 17);
 • pump efficiency; and
 • the effectiveness of the heat exchangers.
1.2.3  Validation of the AR models







O systems were validated using the data presented 
in the literature. The LiBr–H
2
O model was validated 





O model was validated using data presented by Keith 
et al. [31]. The input parameters used to validate the AR 
models are listed in Table 4. Validation of the AR models 
focused only on the internal loop of the AR cycles, as 
the reference data (temperature, pressure, flow rates) 
are independent of the external loop. The coefficient of 
performance (COP) was used as the key performance 
indicator to assess the performance of the AR system. 
As the comparison model did not consider the heat re-
covery from the rectifier, the heat-transfer rate in the 




Q̇g + Q̇r + Ẇp
 (6)
Table 5 reveals the performance prediction of the models 
developed in this work and its comparison with the ref-
erence data. Overall, the prediction of both AR models 
was found to be close to that reported in the literature. 
The prediction of the LiBr–H
2
O model is consistent with 
that presented by Rubio-Maya et al. [30]. The difference 
in the COP and the generator heat-transfer rate re-
sulted from the calculation method used in this work. 
Namely, this work assumed that the temperature of the 
vapour refrigerant was in equilibrium with the con-
centration of the weak LiBr solution. On the contrary, 
the reference model assumed that the generator-outlet 
temperatures of the weak LiBr solution and refrigerant 
were the same. Moreover, the difference in the pressure 
and LiBr concentration were due to different sources of 
thermodynamic properties used in this work and in the 
reference model.




O model developed in this 
work was observed to closely reflect the prediction of the 
model presented by Keith et al. [31]. The largest deviation 
was observed for the rectifier heat-transfer rate, which was 
<5% lower than that in the reference model. Similarly to 
the LiBr–H
2
O system, this can be associated with different 
sources of thermodynamic properties used in this work 














































































































































Heat applied to the generator from the external circuit Q̇g = ṁ8 · h8 + ṁ5 · h5 − ṁ4 · h4
Mass fraction of vapour at state 10 y10 = yNH3H2O(t10, p10guess ,Q10 = 1)
High-side pressure at state 11 (calculations involve iterative  
technique)
p11 = pNH3H2O(t11, x11,Q11 = 0)
Converged value of p
11
 fixes other high pressures inside a system p11 = p2 = p3 = p4 = p5 = p6 = p8 = p9 = p10
Enthalpy of liquid solution at state 11 h11 = hNH3H2O(t11, x11,Q11 = 0)
Mass fraction of liquid and vapour x12 = xNH3H2O(t12, p12,Q12 = 0)  
y12 = yNH3H2O(t12, p12,Q12 = 1)
Enthalpy of liquid and vapour solutions h12,l = hNH3H2O (t12, x12,Q12 = 0)  
h12,v = hNH3H2O(t12, y12,Q12 = 1)
Enthalpy before and after the expansion valve h11 = h12
Enthalpy equality between liquid and vapour solution fl =
h11−h12,v
h12,l−h12,v
Actual mass fraction at state 12 x12,actual = 1+
x11−1
fl
Low-side pressure in the system (the new value of p
12
 is used in a  
repeat loop of calculations to find a new estimate for a mass  
fraction at state 12)
p12 = pNH3H2O(t12, x12,actual,Q12 = 0)
Convergence criteria p12 = p1 = p7
Mass fractions and enthalpy for the known outlet temperature of  
the absorber
x1 = xNH3H2O(t1, p1,Q1 = 0)  
h1 = hNH3H2O(t1, x1,Q1 = 0)









as well as assuming that the mass fraction of a dripped solution  




), the  
temperature and enthalpy at state 9
t9 = tNH3H2O(p9, x9,Q9 = 0)  





, the mass fraction of the vapour solution at state 8 y8 = yNH3H2O(t8, p8,Q8 = 1)  
h8 = hNH3H2O(t8, y8,Q8 = 1)






) x5 = xNH3H2O(t5, p5,Q5 = 0)  
h5 = hNH3H2O(t5, x5,Q5 = 0)
Converged mass fraction of liquid solution at state 12 is in equilibrium  




). With that 
equality and assumption, that vapour quality at this state is 0.975
t13 = tNH3H2O(p13, y13,Q13 = 0.975)  
h13 = hNH3H2O(t13, y13,Q13 = 0.975
Mass flow rates in a system (ω is the mass fraction of ammonia  













Mass flow-rates equality for rich, weak and refrigerant solutions ṁ1 = ṁ2 = ṁ3 = ṁ4  
ṁ5 = ṁ6 = ṁ7  
ṁ10 = ṁ11 = ṁ12 = ṁ13
Relation governing the mass balance around the generator that  
links the heat input to the generator with mass fractions 
ṁ4 · x4 + ṁ9 · x9 = ṁ8 · y8 + ṁ5 · x5


























































































2  Results and discussion
The SOFC model was used to generate 15 cases by varying 
the fuel utilization between 75% and 95% and the current 
density between 100 and 300 mA/cm2 (Table 6). The output 
from the SOFC model was used as an input to the considered 
AR systems. The combined results were used to examine 
the COP of cold production and CCHP efficiency of the in-
tegrated system. For each of the considered AR systems, 






 Symbol Value Symbol Value
















































Evaporator cooling load (kW) Q
e
201.29 – –
Difference in mass fraction between strong and weak solutions – – Δ
X
0.1




























Pump efficiency ηp 0.95 ηp 0.95
Model equations
Mass and energy balance for the rectifier ṁ8 · h8 + ṁ2 · h2 − ṁ3 · h3 − ṁ9 · h9 − ṁ10 · h10 = 0  
ṁ8 = ṁ10 + ṁ9  
Q̇r = ṁ8 · h8 − ṁ10 · h10 − ṁ9 · h9
Mass balance for the absorber ṁ13 + ṁ7 = ṁ1 = f · ṁ13, f =
y10−x5
x4−x5
Heat-transfer rate for the rectifier Q̇r = ṁ2 · cp2 · (t3 − t2)




O solution cp2 = x2 · cpNH3 + (1− x2) · cpH2O
Enthalpy at state 6 h6 = hNH3H2O(t6, x6,Q6 = 0)
Energy balance for the SHX ṁ3 · h3 + ṁ5 · h5 − ṁ4 · h4 − ṁ6 · h6 = 0
Heat-transfer rate for the remaining absorption refrigeration  
components
Q̇a = ṁ13 · h13 + ṁ7 · h7 − ṁ1 · h1  
Q̇c = ṁ10 · (h10 − h11)  
Q̇e = ṁ12 · (h13 − h12)  
Q̇SHX = ṁ3 · (h4 − h3)
Solution pump work Ẇp = (p2 − p1) · v1 ·
ṁ1
ηp
· 1000  
v1 = vNH3H2O(t1, p1,Q1 = 0)
COP of the system COP = Q̇e
Q̇g+Ẇp






Model constrains  
Restriction in a mass fraction ∆X = X1 − X5 > 0
Table 3: Continued


























































































the most optimal operating conditions of the SOFC, which 
yield the highest CCHP efficiency, have been determined. 
The results for the most favourable operating conditions of 
the AR systems were used to perform the sensitivity ana-
lysis to evaluate the effect of the operating conditions on 
the AR-system performance. Different cooling applications 
were also investigated to determine the required evaporator 
temperature and corresponding COP for each cooling and 
refrigeration application for both considered AR systems.
2.1  SOFC performance
The performance of the SOFC under varying operating con-
ditions is presented in Table 6, including the thermodynamic 
performance and the characteristics of the SOFC exhaust 
gas (state 15 in Fig.  1). This analysis revealed that Case 6, 
in which the SOFC operated with a fuel-utilization factor of 
0.85 and a current density of 100 mA/cm2, was characterized 
with the highest net power output and the electrical effi-
ciency of 123.66 kW and 57.5%, respectively. In Cases 6–15, an 
increase in the current density resulted in a reduction in the 
net power output and, subsequently, the electrical efficiency 
of the SOFC. Conversely, an increase in the fuel-utilization 
factor at constant current density led to an increase in the 
SOFC power output and, subsequently, electrical efficiency. 
Because fuel utilization of >85% can be difficult to achieve, 
Case 6 was considered in further analysis. It also needs to be 
emphasized that the lower the current density, the higher 
the SOFC area required. This will subsequently lead to a 
higher capital cost of the SOFC. The economic assessment is 
out of the scope of this work. Moreover, determination of the 
optimum operating conditions for the combined SOFC–AR 
system needs to consider the CCHP performance.
2.2  Integrated-system performance
As the models developed in this work were shown to ac-







these were used to assess the performance of the AR inte-
grated with the SOFC and HWST.
Table 7 presents the performance of the integrated LiBr–
H
2
O system. The best operating conditions for the AR cycle 
and the integrated system have been observed in Case 6 that 
is characterized by a COP of 0.8058 and CCHP efficiency of 
85.2%. It can be observed that Case 1, for which the tempera-
ture and mass flow rate of the exhaust gas from the SOFC 
were higher than those in Case 6, achieved similar COP and 
CCHP efficiency. This indicates that the performance of the 
considered integrated system is not significantly influenced 
by a SOFC exhaust-gas temperature >150°C. Conversely, if 
the temperature of the SOFC exhaust gas fell to <150°C, the 
performance of the AR cycle and the integrated system was 
substantially affected. This can be clearly seen in Case 5 in 
which the exhaust-gas temperature is 123.3°C and the cor-
responding COP and CCHP efficiency are 0.3869 and 72.2%, 
respectively. Moreover, the minimum generator-outlet tem-
perature for the integrated LiBr–H
2



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































means that, in Case 5, the AR cycle operates under mar-
ginal conditions with a generator-outlet temperature (t
4
) of 
71.5°C. Since Case 6 achieved the most optimal operating 
conditions among the considered cases, it will be used in 
further analysis of the integrated LiBr–H
2
O system.




O system is 





O system has been observed in Case 1, for which the 
COP was 0.6571. Yet, considering the combined heat and 





which comprises the SOFC and the GWHX, Case 6 has been 
shown to yield the best performance, with a COP equal to 
0.6490 and CCHP efficiency of 83.6%. Therefore, Case 6 is 





system. Similarly to the integrated LiBr–H
2
O system, if 
the temperature of the SOFC exhaust gas fell to <150°C, 




O cycle and the integrated 
system was substantially affected. In Case 5, in which 
the exhaust-gas temperature was 123.3°C, the COP and 




O system were 
only 0.1466 and 69.6%, respectively. It can be noted that 
the same operating conditions of the SOFC resulted in 
the most optimum case for both considered AR systems, 
enabling a direct comparison.
2.3  Effect of absorber and condenser 
temperature on integrated-system performance
In the considered AR cycles, heat rejection takes place in the 
absorber and the condenser, with both units being cooled 
using ambient air. The effect of the operating temperature 
of these unit operations on the performance of the AR cycles 
and the integrated systems was assessed by varying the initial 
value (35.5°C for the absorber and 39.8°C for the condenser) by 
±15%. The effects of the absorber temperature on the COP and 







O systems are shown in Fig. 4. 
In both AR cycles, an increase in the absorber temperature re-
sulted in a decrease in the COP, leading to subsequent reduc-
tions in the CCHP efficiency and the heat-transfer rates in the 
evaporator and the generator. Importantly, for each 5% vari-
ation in the absorber temperature, the COP changed by ±0.7% 
and ±1.1% for the LiBr–H
2









O system, a sharp drop in the COP 
was observed when the absorber temperature was equal to 
the condenser temperature (39.8°C). It also needs to be high-
lighted that the CCHP efficiency was not as significantly influ-
enced by the absorber temperature as was the CHP efficiency. 
Yet, operation at lower absorber temperatures, which depend 
on the inlet temperature of the cooling air, would result in 
maximizing the overall system efficiency.
Furthermore, the effect of the absorber temperature on 
the concentration of weak and strong solutions in both in-
tegrated systems is presented in Fig.  5. For the LiBr–H
2
O 
system (Fig.  5a), an increase in the absorber temperature 
led to a nearly linear increase in the solution concentration. 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































gradually approach the crystallization limit. It needs to be 
emphasized, therefore, that the absorber temperature in the 
LiBr–H
2
O system needs to be carefully monitored to prevent 
the precipitation of LiBr crystals. The inverse correlation 




O system (Fig.  5b), as an in-
crease in the absorber temperature resulted in a reduction 
in the solution concentration. This can be associated with 
the increased volatility of NH
3
 at higher temperatures.
A variation in the condenser temperature has been 
shown to influence the performance of both integrated 
systems in a similar manner as does a variation in the ab-
sorber temperature. Namely, for each 5% variation in the 
condenser temperature, the COP changed by ±0.5% and 
±1.2% for the LiBr–H
2





spectively, as shown in Fig. 6. However, the opposite trends 
for the concentration of strong solutions were observed. In 
the LiBr–H
2
O system, a 5% increase in the condenser tem-
perature resulted in a decrease in the LiBr concentration in 





O system, a 5% increase in the condenser tempera-
ture resulted in an increase in the NH
3
 concentration in 
the strong solution from 0.4579 to 0.4610. A variation in the 
condenser temperature resulted only in variation in the 
concentration of the strong solution, as the high pressure 
in the AR cycle is dictated by the saturation temperature 
in the condenser that, in turn, influences the rich-solution 





O system, the COP is more significantly influenced 
when the temperature of the condenser falls below the 
temperature of the absorber. The effect of the condenser 
temperature on the CCHP efficiency is small, as in the case 
of the absorber temperature. This is because the cooling 
output in the evaporator accounts for ~10% of the total 
output of the integrated system (Table  8). Nevertheless, 
in both integrated systems, the condenser temperature 
should be maximized to avoid challenges with solution 
crystallization (LiBr–H
2





2.4  Effect of evaporator temperature on 
integrated-system performance
The evaporator is a key unit operation in the AR system, as 
it produces the cooling effect. Therefore, a sensitivity ana-
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Fig. 4: Absorber-temperature influence on the COP and evaporator/generator heat-transfer rates for (a) the integrated LiBr–H
2
































































































temperature on the performance of the integrated sys-
tems. It is important to emphasize that the evaporator 
temperature is dictated by the working fluid used in the 
AR cycle, as, depending on its composition, the minimum 
evaporator temperature can be determined. For the LiBr–
H
2
O system, the evaporator temperature needs to be kept 
>0°C to avoid freezing of the water. Fig. 7 reveals the effect 
of the evaporator temperature on the performance of the 
integrated LiBr–H
2
O system. It has been shown that a 1°C 
decrease in the evaporator temperature results in a reduc-
tion in the COP and CCHP efficiency of 0.6% and 0.13%, 
respectively. The decrease in the evaporator temperature 
also resulted in a subsequent increase in the LiBr concen-
tration in both strong and weak solutions. The substantial 
concentration difference was shown to be maintained at 
all evaporator temperatures considered in this sensitivity 
analysis. This implies that no operational issues should 
occur in the LiBr–H
2
O system.
Conversely to the LiBr–H
2





can operate with negative evaporator temperatures, pro-
viding a cooling effect at substantially lower temperat-
ures. Therefore, the sensitivity analysis was performed by 
varying the evaporator temperature between –20°C and 
20°C. The effect of the evaporator temperature on the per-




O system is shown in 
Fig. 8. The sensitivity analysis has revealed the near-linear 
correlation between the evaporator temperature and the 




O system. A 1°C re-
duction in the evaporator temperature resulted in a sub-
sequent reduction in the COP and CCHP efficiency by 1.1% 
and 0.7%, respectively. Such a drop in the performance 
is sharper than that in the integrated LiBr–H
2
O system. 
Moreover, comparing the results for both considered in-
tegrated systems, it can be concluded that the perform-




O system (i.e. COP of 0.665 
at 10°C) is inferior to the integrated LiBr–H
2
O system (i.e. 
COP of 0.815 at 10°C) for evaporator temperatures >0°C. 
However, the benefit of the former integrated system is 
that it can operate with negative evaporator temperatures. 





O system decreases from 0.554 at 0°C to 0.341 at 
–20°C, leading to a subsequent reduction in the CCHP effi-
ciency from 82.3% to 79.6%. Therefore, the selection of the 
integrated system will depend on the cooling application 
and the evaporator temperature requirement.
2.5  System-pressure analysis
Each considered AR cycle comprises two pressure levels 
that are determined from the desired operating conditions 
–15% –10%





Crystallisation limit (strong LiBr%)















































































Fig. 5: Absorber-temperature influence on the solution concentration for (a) the integrated LiBr–H
2































































































of the specific AR cycle. Namely, a high-pressure side is de-
termined by the saturation temperature of the condenser 
and a low-pressure side is influenced by the saturation 
temperature of the evaporator. A sensitivity analysis has 
been performed by varying the operating temperature by 
±15% to determine the influence of the operating tempera-
ture of the condenser and the evaporator on the system 
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Fig. 6: Condenser-temperature influence on the COP and strong solution concentration for (a) the integrated LiBr–H
2
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Fig. 7: Effect of the evaporator temperature on the COP and solution concentrations in the integrated LiBr–H
2
O system






























































































O system are presented in 
Fig. 9a and 9b. For both considered systems, a decrease in 
the evaporator temperature (low-pressure side) resulted in 
a small reduction in the pressure. Namely, a 5% increase 
in the evaporator temperature resulted in a pressure 
increase of 1.5% (the LiBr–H
2





O system). In contrast, a 5% increase in the condenser 
temperature (high-pressure side) resulted in a pressure 
increase of 11% and 6% in the LiBr–H
2




























































Fig. 9: Pressure levels and its relative change as a function of the evaporator (low-pressure side) and condenser (high-pressure side) temperature in 
(a) the integrated LiBr–H
2




















































































































































































the low-pressure side of the AR cycles was shown to be 
more stable within the considered temperature range and 
would remain constant for a specific cooling application. 
Conversely, the condenser temperature is influenced by 
ambient conditions, which could be subject to seasonal 
variability. This implies the importance of maintaining the 
condenser temperature at the optimal operating point, es-




O system. This is because excessive 
pressure can result in system failure and toxic NH
3
 release.
2.6  Heat-exchanger analysis
The integrated system comprises three main heat ex-
changers: (i) the GWHX, which recovers high-grade heat 
from the SOFC exhaust gas for HWST and conditions the 
exhaust gas to meet the temperature required by the AR 
cycle; (ii) the generator heat exchanger (GHX) in which heat 
from the SOFC exhaust gas is transferred to the AR cycle; 
and (iii) the solution heat exchanger (SHX), which preheats 
the weak solution in the LiBr–H
2
O system (or strong solu-




O system) by exchanging heat with the 
return solution from the generator. All heat exchangers 
were modelled using a specified heat-exchanger effective-
ness. This parameter has been varied between 0 (no heat 
transfer) and 1 (maximum heat transfer) for the SHX to 
assess the influence of the heat-exchanger effectiveness 
on the integrated-system performance. For the GWHX 
and GHX, the effectiveness has been varied by ±15% (5% 
interval) with respect to the initial values in Table 4.
Fig. 10 reveals that that effectiveness of the SHX has a 





system. This analysis confirmed the need for the SHX in 
the AR cycles. The COP in the systems without the SHX 
was 16% and 31% lower for the LiBr–H
2





















































































Heat exchanger effectiveness (–)
0.6 0.8 1.0
0.0 0.2 0.4
Heat exchanger effectiveness (–)
0.6 0.8 1.0
Fig. 10: Effect of the heat-exchanger effectiveness the performance of (a) the integrated LiBr–H
2



































































































O system, respectively, as compared to that in the 
systems with the SHX at an effectiveness of 0.8. It is im-
portant to emphasize that the effectiveness of the SHX 
had a small influence on the CCHP efficiency. An increase 
in the SHX effectiveness from 0.8 to 0.95 resulted in a 
CCHP efficiency increase from 85.2% to 85.3% for the in-
tegrated LiBr–H
2





O system. Such an increase would not be 
justified from an economic standpoint, as it would need an 
increase in the heat-transfer area of the SHX, leading to a 
higher capital cost. The performance of the integrated sys-
tems was shown to be more influenced by the variation in 
the effectiveness of the GHX and the GWHX. In the latter 
case, an increase in the effectiveness resulted in a mar-
ginal variation in the COP in the LiBr–H
2
O system and a 




O system (i.e. a 10% in-
crease in the effectiveness from 0.640 to 0.704 resulted in a 
COP decrease from 0.649 to 0.638). However, such a change 
in the GWHX resulted in 0.7–0.8% increase in the CCHP 
efficiency in both systems, because more heat was trans-
ferred from the SOFC exhaust gas to the HWST. In turn, 
the temperature of the SOFC exhaust gas at the inlet to 
the generator in the AC cycles was lower, influencing the 
COP. Furthermore, a nearly linear correlation between the 
GHX effectiveness and the performance of the integrated 
system was observed. Namely, a 10% increase in the GHX 
effectiveness from 0.8 to 0.88 resulted in an increase in 
the COP of the LiBr–H
2





by 0.6% and 0.7%, respectively. In this vein, the CCHP effi-
ciency increased by 0.7% and 0.3%, respectively.
2.7  Industrial applications
A cooling effect produced in the evaporator of the AR cycle 
is absorbed by an external coil that supplies cold air to 
the specific cooling or refrigeration application. Each ap-
plication is characterized not only with different storage-
temperature requirements, but also with specific relative 
humidity associated with the specific product attributes. 
These parameters determine the temperature difference 
that is a design parameter for a refrigeration system. It rep-
resents the difference between the temperature of return 
air from the cooling application, which can be assumed to 
be the same as the storage temperature under steady-state 
conditions, and the evaporator temperature. To assess the 
feasibility of using the considered integrated systems, the 
following product classes have been distinguished based 
on the evaporator temperature [32, 33]:
 • frozen products (–35°C to –7°C);
 • low-temperature (LT) products (–6°C to 0°C);
 • medium-temperature products (0°C to 7°C); and
 • high-temperature (HT) products (7°C to 16°C).
Considering different cooling and refrigeration products, 
and thus the required evaporator temperature, the per-
formance of the considered integrated systems has been 
assessed in terms of the COP and evaporator heat-transfer 




O system can meet 
the requirements for all considered cooling and refriger-
ation applications. However, a substantial drop in the COP 
has been observed for the very LT applications (i.e. frozen 
products). Application of the integrated LiBr–H
2
O system 
(Fig.  11a) has been restricted to HT and MT products to 
avoid freezing of the refrigerant to <0°C. Given its higher 
COP, the integrated LiBr–H
2
O system would be preferred 




O system for all cooling applica-
tions that require an evaporator temperature of >0°C. The 
latter system, however, will be preferred for applications 
that require an evaporator temperature of <0°C. However, 
with a very low heat-transfer rate in the evaporator 
operating at very low temperatures, this system can be 
limited to refrigeration applications with a small capacity 
(i.e. defined by the total volume occupied by the products) 
such as refrigeration trucks or small-scale cold rooms. The 
large-scale application may be limited by the capacity and 
capital cost of the SOFC, and therefore further economic 
evaluation is required.
3 Conclusion
This study aimed to assess the performance of AR sys-
tems integrated with the HWST and the SOFC. The thermo-






O systems have 
been developed in EES and integrated with the SOFC model 
developed in Aspen Plus®. The most optimal operating con-
ditions of the integrated system resulted in the COP and the 
CCHP efficiency of 0.806 and 85.2% for the LiBr–H
2
O system 




O system, respectively. 
Under the optimal operating conditions, a net electrical ef-
ficiency of 57.5% and a net power output of 123.66 kW from 
the SOFC has been obtained. The most optimal case has 
been used to carry out a sensitivity study. The outputs of 
the sensitivity study have revealed that:
 • increasing the heat-rejection temperature led to a 
lower COP in both AR systems. A drop equal to ~1% was 
observed for each 5% temperature growth in both AR 
models;
 • in the LiBr–H
2
O system, attention must be paid to the 
absorber and generator temperatures to avoid the 
precipitation of LiBr crystals that can occur at high 
operating temperatures;
 • the evaporator temperature showed an almost linear 
correlation with the COP of the AR systems. A decrease 








 • the pressures within a system are determined by the 
evaporator and condenser temperatures. The high-
pressure side was shown to be more sensitive to the 
temperature changes than the low-pressure side. 
Approximately ±11% pressure change for the LiBr–H
2
O 




O system for each 5% 
temperature variation was observed. This indicated the 
need for monitoring of the condenser temperature;


























































































 • the heat-exchanger effectiveness for the main heat ex-
changers of the integrated system has been analysed. 
The effectiveness of the SHX had the largest influence 
on the AR-cycle performance. A comparison has been 
made between the COP with and without the SHX and a 
drop in the COP of 16% for the LiBr–H
2





O system has been observed, implying 
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Fig. 11: The COP and evaporator heat-transfer rate for different cooling and refrigeration applications of (a) the integrated LiBr–H
2
































































































 • the application of the integrated LiBr–H
2
O system is re-
stricted to applications that require cooling to >0°C.
Overall, this study has revealed that the integrated LiBr–
H
2
O system will be characterized by better performance 




O system for all cooling 
applications that require an evaporator temperature of 
>0°C. For refrigeration applications that require cooling 




O system will be preferred. 
Further work should be carried out to compare the eco-
nomic performance of the considered systems and to con-
sider AR systems using alternative working fluids.
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ṁ Mass flow rate (kg/s)
ṅ Molar flow rate (kmol/s)
Q̇ Heat-transfer rate (kW)
Ẇ Work input to the pump (kW)
Ċ Heat capacity (W/°C)
f Circulation ratio
F Faraday constant (C/kmol)
h Specific enthalpy (kJ/kg)
I Current density (mA/cm2)
N
el










v Specific volume (m3/kg)







x Mass fraction of liquid NH
3
 solution






ω Mass fraction of NH
3
 in liquid or vapour state
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